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I3y reference to our advertising columns the

reader will perceive that Miss Barton has taken

rnarge ui mis lnsiiiuuon. i ins iuuy uuiucs w
highly recommended as a teacher, and it is hoped
thatuhe citizens of Stroudsburg and vicinity will

duly, appreciaie the advantage of having a good

school established, and give it a liberal support.

The Great Christmas Brother Jona-
than.

We have received an early copy of this grand
holiday, piciorial sheet, and itjsjeally a curiosity
in .the. way of printing.. The stupendous size of.

the paper and. ihe lrrg$ and finely drawn pictures
can. not faibwdelight and astonish everybbdy.

There are three grand original features; viz "The
Sewing1 GiHa1 Christmas Dream';" 44 President
Taylors's Death1 Bed," and the 44 Country Girls
Career in New York.' To ''say nothing of the
multitude' of other good things in the Jonathan,

these spnlt'ed pictures must ensure fur it an
Trie subscription, cost is only 12

cents per singfe. copy rten for one dollar. Wilson,

& .Co.iiNew Yorjc are the publishers.

?iiv York. ,

Tjhe. result for Governor in New York has at
length been ascertained from the official returns,
which show a majority of 247 for Washington
Hunt, the Whig candidate. The other Whig
candidates on tlie State ticket were defeated.

fJr'Snow, the first of the season, fell in this
place on'Sunday evening last. It was but a slight
sprinkle however

c 'Congress- - The Next Session.
Alluding to the breaking up of Congress', the

Washington correspondent of the Philadelphia In-

quirer, says: As bul two mouth elapse before"

the the President and Heads of De-

partments will commence almost immediately the

preparation of the message and the several re-p- al

ts.,r: Very little speculation need be , indulged

as. ir character. They willhe essentially
and iliorouohly. Whig. Of.this-ihere.can.- be no.
doubt. Thej will advocate an alteration in the
present' tariff,1 which will prevent frauds and pro-

tect American labor ; an improvement ofour riv-

ers and harbors ; a reduction of the "present rates
of postage, and extension of postal facilities. It
will remain for Conoressto carry these principles
out, ana 1 trust ihr people ihoughout the country
will. give such unmistakeable evidence of". their
wishes before the next meeting, as will induce;the

members to do justice to them.1' ,

irf ' ;

Notice js giyen in the, Sussex Register of nn

application to the next Legislature, to charter a
company with $500,000 capital, to build a railroad

from'ihe line of division between New York and
NewUersey, through Sussex and Warren counties
to the Delaware river,' within six miles of its junc-

tion with the. Paulins Kill.

DHr Information is wanted, of Jacob C.: Hull,
aged about 23 years, by his distressed mother in
Clearfield. Any intelligence respecting him can
be'cbmrr.unicated to Col. Levi L. Tate, Blooms-Columb- ia

county.

rTPiA'-
- number of Whig's of PhiladelplnVTiaving

tendered a public dinner to the Hon James Coop-erth- e

has replied in arlong letter
wpich h'e urges the cultivation of a spirit of har-

mony and fraternal feeling. He approves "all the

measures of the last session respecting the territo
ries and Slavery, except tbe Fugitive Law ; .and
recommends an amendment of any of them that I

need it, 4fn such manner as experience, wisdom,.!
and patriotism may dictate." The general tone
and temper of the letter will meet with approval.

The Iron. Trade.
,tT)heTiltsburg American of the 6th inst, says

theieceipts of pig-met- are very light, the whole
amount of forge iron coming out of the Clarion,
and' designed for market falling short of 1500 tons,
andihatTrom the Allegheny, Red Bank, and Ma-honin- gj

about 2,100 tons, making 3,600 tons of
coll iron in all for the market. The amount of
fotindary iron from Clarion is under, 500 tons,

half of which has been sunk on the way-- ,

which .will probably prevent, its reaching market
this y;ear. The. jeceipts from Clarion and the Al-

legheny, consigned to partners in rolling mills is
about 1700 tons, making the aggregate of receipts
5,800 tons. But two boat loads of the cold iron
intended for market has been sunk, which deduct-- ,
ed froruthe 3600 tons leaves 3400 in offer. Of
this amount 720 tons have been sold, leaving in
market' but 2670 tons of cold iron, and 250 tons of
foundry .v This is little jnore than a three weeks
supply Jbr the mills, even at their reduced work,
with npsprospect of. further receipts, and the whole
winter before them. jQn tbe other hand there is a
partial supply .in the. mill yards, with unusually
heavy stocks of iron and nails, and a limited

of orders coming1-in- .

yr' Ireland? s Depopulation, From the 1st of.!

January to the first of October, 1850, one hundred
and'fofty thousand Irish,, of nearly all ages arid
conditions have left Great Britain.

--The Estmatei population of London' is 2,266,075;
namely,-1,082.63- males, and 1,173,445 females.
in 1849 there were 72,672 tilths, and 51.432
deaths. ,rbis was at the rate of eight births and
eix deaths ewery.hour during thefyear.

jyicw Orleans has a population of about 'f4S,Q0b.
' ' :Jifi8.10,"it vt&s i02,i93".

pRo&iWs ofr THEjX bE'--TK- b,!e

ciririaii 'EngviirtT says : he'saw;lhre
thrAtgh thc'Strect,ihe ""other Meach,:haimt.a
ciar iirher mouth.

Senator Behton recently .made a long speech at
!

St. nnon, his course ih politics.. He,
.
spoke

.x- - - t. ... - .-- tt j i - :
ok the omnious uiuy us nnai, separauuu uu ,K4s- -

sage in separate hillsfoandUhe long session of;
ngrels Avhlch Uaidwas occasioned hfeMr.

Clay's changing ground on the propriety of sepa
rating these measures, &c. He defended Gerier

al Taylor, reviewed thevrise and progress , ofnul
lification in Missouri, alluded to the Anti Benton

'
party as a mean, diabolical set, with whom neilh-- "

er Whigs nor Democrats should affiliate, and in

denounced Mr.' Clay.with.great.se verity, .

Dividends for the last six months. ,

.,, ''. . i .... i
The following. diyidenda for the last-si- x months,

have just been declared by banking and ; other
companies: ' "

.

Bank of Germ&htown, 4 per cent.
Bank pf Montgomery County, 4 -
Bank of Northern-Libertie- s, 5

H.
Western Bank,
Man'rs and Mechanics' Bank, I

GIrad Bank, ,
Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank, a
Kensington Bank,

. . '''tl,t ' T6 i.. 1

Tradesmen's Bank, 'iiii'it ';' .3
; II

Cbmmercial Bank, " :f 't.'Bank of Penn To,wnshlpJ. ,,' , ,T
miihivnrk Ilanlf "

.

Mechanics' Uant, .. J ., ;a
Philadelphia Bank,' l"s V --wJffio"
Farmers' Bank pf Lancaster, ,j 4,

Lancaster County Bank, . . ,J5. .'
.r - r i '

uermaniown l urnpiKe 2
Frankford & Bristol TurnpikeV
Columbia Bank & Bridge Co:,! 4iii, jh

Bank of Delavvars, (Del.)
Exchange Bank, Pjusburg, 4 . V.

Miners' Bank of Pottsville,. 4
V

Farmers' Bank, Schuyl. IIaven, .4 l

(Lf Geo Thompson," the distinguished British
Abolition lecturer, lately 'arrived' at Boston, was to

be honored on Friday by a grand public 'reception

.atraneuil Hall. The meeting being organized
and the spedking commenced, a large number of
persons present opposed to the object of the meet-

ing commenced a series of noises ofvarious kinds,
which prevented the proceedings, and finally
broke, up the assemblage without, however, do

ling personal violence to any one. .

JBIectioit of Jndge.
The Schuylkill Haven Map suggests that since

the Judges and Prosecuting Attorneys have been

rendered elective in this State, it would be well
that they be chosen at a separate time from the u-s-

elections for other officers and proposes the
coming spring or, summer for the holding of such
an election. We think the suggestion a good one.
The object is to prevent the political excitement
incident to an ordinary election, from exerting
an injudicious influence in the, selection ;of Judges.
The office is among the most important in the gift
of the people, and they should endeavor.to lay a-si- de

their party and sectional prejudices, as far as
possible, for the still higher duty of exercising a

proper discretion in the choice of a good Judge,
with qualifications better and more substantial
thWhis connexion merely with any particular par
ty. The perlect distinction, between the Liegjsia- -

tiye and Judicial system is a ground work of pur
national Constitution. The Attorneys have al-

ready been chosen to the present, term.biit, the
Legislature at the, next session will be required to
appoint, the time for the election of Judges. The
present agitation of the subject will 3erve to draw
forth an expression of the people's wishes "previ-

ous to a final decision. Miners1 Journal.

mutilated Bank Notes.
There are in circulation notes upon a number

of banks; which although not counterfeits, have
not the full value which they bea,r on tHeir face.
The attention of the public has long since been
called to the fraud by our city banks, and for a

time these mutilated notes were in a great meas-ur- e

withdrawn from circulation. They are now,"

however, again becoming quite plenty., By means
of a. fraud of which a portion of the public is not
cognizant, practiced individuals find it easy to

make six notes out of five by cutting a portion of
one of them and adding'it to another from which
a larger portion has already been taken. By con
tinning this process through a series of five notes,
and adroitly joining the several parts so as almost
to defy detection, material is obtained for six good
looking notes which appear genuine, and bear all.
the ordinary emblems, dates, numbers, names, &c,
The fraud can easily be discovered by obtaining
the length of the genuine notes, the mutilated notes'
being-abou- t one-eight- h shorter, and moreover the
numbers at the extremities of the mutUated notes
do not correspond. --D- aily News.

Military Visit to tpniloii.
One of the crack military companies oC New

York, ihe Light Guard, Capt, Vincent, are ma- - i

king arrangements" to go upon an excursion to
Liverpdol and 'London during the Worldte'Fairin
the latter city next June. A squad' of' Yankee I

militia marching to-th- e tune of u Hail Columbia"
through Piccadilly .or the Strand will be a 'new
thing under the sun. .

A Good old Age. The1 York (Pa.) Gazette,
mentioned the death a 'few' days ago, of a'colbred
man, in that county, named Jacob Kill, in the one
hundred and eleventh year of his. age. He, was
born in J740 thirty-fiv- e years before the,Declar- - J

tion of Araerican.Independence and lived, through
a period which witnessed the conversion of a
howling wilderness into one of earth's mightiest
nations and altogether the most eventful 110
years of"the world's history.

The Kew Hampshire Staesman, says, 'There is?

residing in Canterbury an aged couplet Mr. Elijah
Matthews and wife, who ha.ve Jived, together 71
years last September, and in the same house 00
years. The age of Mr. Matthews is 91 . and that of
Mrs, Matthews 88. What is still more remarka-
ble, is that no death has ever occurred in the:
house since they Ji ved in. thV .

A Murderer Mu.rderea':--Tho- s. Moody, one of
the party charged with killing Edwar Mitchell,
onVction. njgt, at Baltimore, was baled oujt of
jaU.oi; Monday, and at 9 o'clock the aie( pight
was.hpt qad by Wot. Stewart, a bosom rjftnd qf
Mitchell, J.n the gallery p Front street Theatre, .

'"The" present ntimbei of Poeimistresaes in the U.

A

Papal .Supremacy in England.
w Puseyism wjrich was esteemed-at-fii- st oC feeble

nnwerhas extended its influence very generally
lis - a? i is-- . . . .

in. England, arid seems to be egajded pytne
,?Pone as a medibm by which ... .it
ant population of the whole united kingdom win

eventually return to the Romish communion.

An extraordinary Bull has beeissuedby the

Pope, dated Rome, at St. Peter's, under the seal

of the Fisherman on the '29th day of Sept., m the

fifth year of the Pontificate. It recites that it is

the earhe.3t deifte apd aim of the,R6man; PpntifT'

to extend CatholicityrandjorecovectrtheJSng-lish.nation- ,"

especially by the .foreign education

of young English Catholics, Wfho when brought:

in the Propaganda College in their ecclesiastical
calling, might return to their native land,,and there;

-- propagate, the true faith.
An Archbishopric is created, under the title of

Archbishop of Westminster, who will have a suf--

fragah bishop of Southwark .ahd'eleveri other suf--

fraan bishops divide the rest of the entire kingdom.

All their jurisdictions are bquldly and distinctly

parcelled out, ana me oisuup no aasmcu mcy

will enjoy in England the, same rights and facili- -

hies as in other Calholic countries, and that in. a

pepuniary ,ppinl,of .view thenew Bishops grill

no losers, asr the splendor of their temples and- -

their wants will be'ampiy provided fbr

This Bull has created an intense fealing through J

out England, and it is -- believed in many quarters
that the Cabinet Council has been called together
earlier than usual, in order to act in the Way best
calculated to stop-farthe- r proceedings. At Rome

the feeling is equally intense, since, the wily Cor-- ,

dinals have put forward a report, that Lord Mfnto

has consented to the terms of the Bull and that the

English government has placed Westminister Ab-

bey at the disposal of the new. Archbishop, in or-

der that be. may' perform high mass, fh that edifice-a- t

his inauguration. Dr. Wiseman is charged

with suppressing the prayer for the Queen' from
the. Roman Missal, by the London journals, and

altogether the subject: Is becoming, .one of intense
interest. In what waylthe indignation of the pro-testa- nt

British public will .vent, itself.remains yet'
to, be.seen. . , - . .

'

Quite Sensible? --A 'local preacher,' who once
said 'he did'nt like church parsons because, they,

were book larnt,' was recently conducting a re

ligious 'service j. and on opening' the Bible unfo'rttin-- ,

ately stumbled upon a chapter almost full of hard.
proper names.: He began to read as if he, were, a
perfect master of pronunciation. Presently he

came to a hard long name. He paused ;' he at
tacked it : he got into the, middle of it, he went"

back and tried it: again j at last he trampled right
over it, and coolly said, 'Let. us turn, dear-brother- s

and sisters, to an easier chapter."-- '

The lLate Strike among the Tailors i
- ' liOiidoii. y '

Some three months since a blow-b- p took place'

in this city among the knights the of needle in re-

gard to wages. The various articles published here
in regard to that emeule were, published in Eng-

land. When the London tailors heard the prices'
of labor demanded and received by the tailors

here, it caused: a furore among them, and thou-

sands decided to emigrate fo New York. A meet-

ing 'wasiheid, arfd the extraordinary truth was elici-
ted that there were over 5000'tailors .but tif employ
in London, a large portion of whom, were wholly

or partially pensioners of the different; Tailor As-

sociations. . i

After various plans had been considered f6r"the

relief of the trade, it ,now appears that the Socie-

ties find it more economical to aid the tailors in

paying their passage to New York than in paying
board and lodging through a .long, winter. The
consequence is, that some .hundreds of tailors are:
to be shipped to New York , and Philadelphia,
where it-i- s thought the journeymen can better af-ford

to aid them than their craft in London. New
York JSxpress. -

The man who pays his board in. advance. will be
in town a few days, for the, purpose of putting to
shame the man flrpwh6 never pays for his news-

paper. T

' Gen. Cass: Thirty counties "in Pensylvania
have nominated Mr. Cass for the next Presidency.

; , - f;-- :

QCprPatience i3 a bitterr seed; but it yields sweet,
fruit'. i- -

. .,MAi'NE.,The Portland Advertiser saysXpat an,

error has been discovered. jn; ,the return fr,pm .the:

town of Auburn, which; will elect Wm Pitt Fes- -

senden (Whig) to Congresslin place of John Ap
pleton, Opposition, who was before supposed1 fp7

be elected by some 36 majority. , , f

. '
..-'-

r ' --
1 ; j.

A Yaluable, DisptjyER v. Mr Hugh Cook of
London has discovered a valuable process for dye- -
ing a permanent black on wool and merino
rics, wh'ich Professor Rogers of ,th'e Uhiyefsity!

pronounces to he more .durable than the;black, of
the French cloths.; If this befsojit is certainly a
valuable' discovery; ' ' ' 1, " ' ' r ' '

. fjJOne hundred barreJU of sour-kroutha- vo been;
shipped for California from Detroit.

Extraordinary" Longevitv. An old'hegfess
supposed from records in the possession of h'efr

late, master, .Alexander Grantf psq pf tiatharirie
Plantation, to be (?ne hundred aridHhiriy years 6r
age, departed this life last Week. SHe yas"i na-

tive of Africa, and although worthless for many'
years past for labor, had pretty goo'd health. She
leaves a husband to mourn her removal, Who iY
much younger than his departed spouse; hot 'hav-

ing passed yet much 'oprer the respbetabtepeftdd'
of four-socr- e and ten years. fr. OVelta.

-

The Falling Stars, The, astronomers ?i'ro

predicting another falj of stars retwebn this time
and the i7the irist. The.epochs forfa interesting
nhftiinmfina are said to be'the5 I3th of December
and lOtJi of August." We 'ardyfi$i&ilylib (eet4 an
intftiest irr tbe oject, tb'make'uiljgent 'Jipc.turnat
observations of the heavens' from th tlrrfe until
the 18th ; ana" particularly bn..efejilni'of the1

A mammoth pear, has rdcently 'Wen 'raised on
tne iarm oi mrs. t juuuo iqujjjKiua, ju -- uiu,
whiph measured-- a little pyer.nijeen. and; a nair
jpqHes arouri. laHiitudpjhgiy, giving a draraeter'bf
oyer five jincies. . It weighed,' . when pulled two;

ui i,ut miMishftd not long since";!
AD Bw r" nf

Washington, ith thesignature .o

Roaholx, enters into a rather extended cairaaag".
of

SMd;bet7e9S'l8!S.fiail80,iihW follow- -

ing results :

New-Yor- k,
5,731

New-Jerse- y,
7,221

"Pennsylvania "9;602
Phio, , r 14,033

T
-

Indiana, 6,502
" Illinois, 2,535

ft :iMichigan, rCvS(VAT' 497

11116881116-36122- 4

- Estimated number in-th- same States,''
- who: escaped between 1840 and 1850, 15,400

Making: atot'alof 61,624 in 40' years, or, at the rate

of 1,540 annually.- - Valuing each slave at S450,

the annual ldss has been $693,000-a- nd the total

loss $27,730,800.

ITXonstrous Corruption.
We are informed by a gentleman direct from

Freehold that ihe' accounts brought to that

Jown by persons from all parts of the couniry'
re8peijting,,the'"-!at- e "election are most astound-in- g.

Bribery was carried to an almost incred-

ible extent', Thousands and thousands of dol-

lars were lavished on behalf of ihe rival candi- -

dates, for clerkship,. Indefaiigable and unscru

pulous men ;in in every township were prou-de- d

with an abundance of money, and spent it

most recklescly. In one township, ten dollar
bills, were pinned io ihe Fort and Combs tick-

et, and laid upon the lable before the judges of
election, to tempi tbe cupidity of ihe voters as
t hey came up. And any .man who would vote
the ticket, was welcome to the money ihat went
with' ii:
: The ' controversy respeciing the clerkship
was the only subject of interest. The - whole
couniry was inl a fever of excitement. Neiih'
er. State nor national politics were thought, of.

The Whigs were of course, drawn into the
vortex ; and great numbers of them forgetting,
entirely he election for Governor and Congress,
.r.otod ?for.Cqinba ,or Christopher, and with thorn
for" 'fort arid Skelion. Thus it happened that
Monmouth have so great a majority for ihese
two geiiiltirheh. Trenton Gazette.

"Bill Bmiter,"
' OR- THE VICTIM OF COMPROMISES.

Abdul the ninth name on the Recorder's list,
yesterday morning was that of Bill Bunier, and
so ljule did Bill feel interested in his namo
that it had to be repealed audibly three limes,
before he vouchsafed to inform the Court that
he was its owner.

Recorder. rBunter who are jrou 1

Bunter. Well, L aim much, your Honor, no
how you can fix it. 1 think you may call me
the Compromise Bill, for 1 have been the ric-ti- m

of 'compromises through my Wte. My very
birth, I used to hear my mother say, was a

matter of compromise between Death and the
Doctor rDeath finally consented to let me live,
intimating pretty broadly, however, that I'd
never be no account.

.Recorder. .Yes, and the watchman informs
me that you endeavored to bring the spirit of
compromise inio play when you were arrested
last night ; you told him thai if he would lei
you off, you would treat. This, of itself,. Mr.
Bunter, Is an offence for which you deserve to
be punisued it is an attempt to corrupt the
stream of justice at its source.

Bunter.-- - It may have been sir, but I did not
view it in that light. The watchman talked
of the majesty of the law : I dwelt on the; lib-

erties of the citizen, and I certainly did think
that both could be harmonized over a brandy
toddy.

Recorder. But you found the watchman
was ,not to be tampered with that he would
nut forpgo his duty.

Bunter. I did. your Honor, and it was just
as 1 thought it would be. From my ' earliest
youth up, as 1 ffave already told your Honor, 1

have been a Compromiser, and 1 never remem-
ber an instance in which 1 had not the worst
of the bargain. I compromised with my
schoolmasterly agreeing to assist-hi- in teach-
ing ihe juvenile class ; he, on his part, agree-
ing not to ask me to learn my Greek or Latin.
My sweetheart jilted me after making, the most
fevent protestations of undying love, and mar-
ried a miserable d !, who had nothing to rec-
ommend him but a taste for music and, a mous-
tache 1 was fool enough to compromise the
matter with her, because she invited me to
stand spousor for ihe firm child. If the ghost
of' my defunct tailor could burst the cerements
of the t6mb, he would whisper in my ear Com-
promise f Compromise I Compromise ! ! And
again
a Recorder I have heard enough ofyotor his-

tory, "Mr. Burner. I simply wish to kuow.how
it is you were out in the street at so late an
hour last night, and without knowing, where to
go io , , .

Bunter'. Well, your Honor, it. was because
of the evil star' of my destinyCompromise
I oWed my landlady a weok's rent. "Bunter,'
said she to mo, when I went in about ten o'clock

"'Bunter, your week's up you know my
terms pay every week." "I know 1 1 ma'am,"
said I 'disappointed, you know, in remittance'

exceedingly anxious to settle hard up at
the present unie will be. flush, next weok- -r
make it all right, In the meantime, what say
you to a; Compromise ?" She said : ' .She
wasn't agoin'jto.he humbugged in that way.."
I spoke of the' beauties of the Compromise
system. She said : " Fiddle-de-d- e !" f be-
came eloquent on the question orCompromfsei
and refered to the efforts of Cla) Webster,
Fool e, and others, in behalf of my, .favorite
doctrine. She neither appreciated my argu-
ment nor my-theor- ; demanded, peremptorily,
from hie five-dollars- , amKfinding It inconveni
ent io pay it, J ha,d to quit. This accOiinta for
my presence in the sVee, andfor meeting with
ihe watchman. I eh!ll flQW try my favonte
doctrine with your onpf and ask ypy io Qpm-promi-

thia platter, by letting me off without
asking from we jail fees, which, in truth f have
not money to pay.

he'Recorder sBsented to the proposition,
with ihe promise thai hXt B.unjejr should1 leave
the ci vyiiich he agreed io do,

(Tevinn ffTrtntAfl ihia nn P.nrenrnmiiiA in his
is aiis faction-- , Burner left the, efTice, apparently
jaa rejoiced as'lf hehau7gained pomical
Jor'aiplbrhaUfnumpfi- .- Defta. ;

fork Aiiead.
5

Mr. John; Cunningham, (with all due awe be
ihe'iTamo uttered !) of Charleston, in the Mer-ur- y,

pP99?.s the following gigantic underta-.'in- a

Ordinatv minds and muscles would re- -

Volt Irom sucu a jno, as uiucu as iiuui iijb iijui-or- ic

in which the threat is conveyed. Such
thing, however, are mere pastime for the

.chivalry - - - - .'

What is the administration, about ? Can it
be that they will leave us exposed io this new
danger ? We see no unusual preparation and

activity in our dockyards and arsenals 1 , ?(T6

arms to arms, they comer-M- r. JolinQunnings.
ham. and a long train ol loiiowew ; wjia iueir
coffilns on their backs," and no receipted un-

dertakers' bills in their pocket !"

4AII our territory has now become, and WjH

probably remain free soil. There will be no

mor& slave States, excepi those carved out and

created by the aworo or the mys'ic operations
of all powerful time. We are beleagured
The ocean of a white vandalism rolls around

us, and fearfully breaks upon the rocks of right
and justice that bound our shore. The cordons

and entrenchments of the. enemy-no- p sorround

our ramparts ; but these are towers of strength,
that, if we are true to ourselves, the hand of
God alone can crumble in the dust. We, her
people, now call upon South Carolina tO( give

ua hbr shield and hersword, and to throw-dpei- f

the gales for our sally to scatter the foe, and

to go forth and conquer her pathway and an

empire for our rights and institutions. Our al-

lies have become our betrayers and would be

masters, and we call upon her to withdraw her
flag from among their banners, tobe waved
only oveV hbr citizens5, her friends and' her fall-e- n

foes."

Professor Johnston, in ihe course of lectures
delivered by him a short time since before the
New Yotk State Agricultural Society, among
many valuable facts worih ihe attention of agri-

culturists, stated that the Tobacco was a icrop
which contained much mineral matter. Sup-

pose, says Prof. J., an acre to yield 800 lbs ;

these 800 lbs., will contain about 160 lbs, of
mineral matter, which is carried off by. the crop,
and in this way the land will soon be exhaust-
ed. In four years, 600 lbs. of mineral matter
would be carried off from an acre of tobacco
land. It is ihe duty of the farmer io supply the
mineral matter,, thus specialy exhausted, ,if he
sviihes to sustain the soil.

Mr Andrew Lyon, liung near Port De-posit- e,

Cecil county, Maryland, raised on eight
acres of ground seven hundred and fifty bushels
of corn.

Senator Foote is meeting with much op-

position in the State of Mississippi. At' Can-io- n,

the Hon. Franklin Smith denounced- - him
as a traitor, and the inhabitants of thai place
burned him in effigy.

The Mississippian says ihere is a, majority of
forty thousand in ihe State in, favor of immedi-
ate resistance.

Slave Hunter Killed by a Fugitive. J ohn A.
Butler, of Edgefield District, S. U. was killed on
the 23d ult. by two runaway slaves which he waa
in chase of, and wa3 about to flog for having fled
from their proprietors.

The number of Dogs in the United States is
computed at three and a half millions. ' The ex-

penses of keeping is equal to that of twenty mil-
lions of sheep, or two millions of cows. i

Jury liistDec. Term, 1 850.
Grand Jurors.

1 William Wallace, Siroud.
2 John A. Washburn, Ross.

v

3 Jacob Bush, Middle Smithfield. ' J"y

4 John Felker, Stroud, vt iV A

5 William Carey, 'Z

6 Henry Smith Smithfield. r.tuoY
7 James Eley, Ross. ln A

8 Simon Gruber, Coolbaugh . v:;0
9 Peter Meizgar, Siroud i

10 John C. Strunk, Middle Smithfield j
1 1 Peter Williams, Hamilton , j
12 Charles Henry, Paradise. , , ;

13 Jeremy Mackey. Middle Smithfield
14 George Bond, Chesnuthiil
15 Samuel Metz, Smithfield
16 William Mosteller, Stroud a
17 Abraham F6iherman, Hamilton' u
18 Ludwick Smith, Middle Smiibfieid
19 William Smile Stroud
20 William Dershimer, Chesnuthillt
21 Nelson Cook, Siroud , rr
23 Phillip Brumheller, Roa3
24 Moses Phillips, Stroud

Petit Jurorsi fa viq
1 Oliver D. Smith, Paradise ; a bh ji
2 William Hinton, Hamiltoiuci o tbwota 9n
3 Reuhen Neyhait, Potontha ei - mod
4 Frederick Shupp. Polk. :-

-
,(, t0

A George Warner, Pocono.. , . ,.itaM6 James Van Buskitk, Siroud . "isk&Si
7 Peter Terpenning, Smunfiefil' ' .
8 John Koutz, Stroud' "T!
9 Thomas Shively, Pocon.o

10 Jacob Altemose, Chesnuthilltj,w wln"
11 Jacob Busaard, Hamilton0
12 John J. Smith, Rosa - 5"i .;:u4 ui
13 Johri'Bonaer, Chetnuthill a.'.ioul
l'4s Daniel Newell, Tobyhanna.-u-fj- i iaiqoq
15 Enoch Bushkirk, Rosa w
16 .Solomon Hill, Chesnuihill . ... eu baoeq
17 Amzi Coolbaugh, Smiihfield .tnoiwriD
18 John Keiser, Tobybanna

'
,

iQ Peter P, Kunkle, Polk , ZlL U
Jjavia ,cKert, airoua.

21 Adam Bodruan, Polk
22 Abraham r.nan, Middle SmMtH'field1
23 John Winters; Jackson d! tor

24 Levi Sirouse, Siroud -
x-

-

25-Geor- ge Seifoss, Chesnuthiil. mmm
26 Danial B. Burnet, Stroud:a s inorMjna
27 Peter Learp, Pocoao r-- muKsvf iymdz
28 Samuel Courrijht, Smithfield., it:(tmn
29 John DeWiti, . , jw 4 fir , nrtn
dp aqnn iniiert jacjtapnk, : w
31 Beiijamin Custard, .

"
32 Peter Smft'h,

33 George Shafer, Hamihon"
34 John Caffiev. Siroud 1

35 John WilfiamsHWlton, b"

36 Peter Zimmerraanr Smtlhfieia! i-- jej
t..--r . i , JOB AViORKi r .c ai9v
1 ' ' "Niratl exe'c utedk at this' OfiiGeS


